2022 State Day Results
(Exhibits in yellow qualify for Eastern States)

Results from the In-Person Event on May 7th

Action Exhibits
1. B - Horse Tails – Blazing Bridles
2. B - Horse Tail Hooks – Blazing Bridles
3. B - Lil Bugs in a Bottle – Border Livestock (tie)
4. B - Corky Creations – Whispering Pines (tie)

Team Demo
1. B - How to make slime – Blazing Bridles – Kaylee Demars & Macy Roy
2. R - How to Make Horse Treats – Blazing Bridles – Maegan and Sarah Roy

Poster
People's Choice Award - to determine who posters going to ESE
1. Perfect Poitou – Sydney Gorton
2. Moo Muse – Karissa Livingston
3. Angel Wing Begonia – Hailey Chase

Evaluated – 4-H’ers who opted to be evaluated at State Day
1. B - Cota Family Sugarworks – MacKenzie Chase
2. B - Angel Wing Begonia – Hailey Chase
3. R - Cycle of Equine Hair Growth – Madison Markwell
4. R - X May – Emma Pothier

Photography
People's Choice Award - to determine photos going to ESE
1. Summer Days with Maple - Sydney Gorton
2. Ruby – Britney Zager
3. Unexpected Visitor – Whitney Dunklee
4. Peridot's Twilight- Brailey Livingston
5. Calm Before the Storm – Madison Markwell

Evaluated - 4-H’ers who opted to be evaluated at State Day
1. B - Unexpected Visitor – Whitney Dunklee
2. B - Lex – Whitney Dunklee (Photo based design)
3. B - Ruby – Britney Zager
4. B - Twinkle in my Eye – Viola Brown
5. B - Calm Before the Storm – Madison Markwell
Tabletops

1. B - L’Anse aux Medows – Liam Palmer
2. B - Thrush – Rylie Mitchell
3. B - Equine Infectious Anemia – Britney Zager
4. B - Life in a WWII German U-Boat – JJ Garcia
5. R - Why Do We Trust People – Elizabeth Brown
6. R - Red Eared Slider Turtle – Jersey Zwart
7. R - American Milking Devon – Olivia and Ava Smith

Results from the Virtual Event on Flipgrid

Action Exhibit

1. B - “Hoofbeats Keepsakes” - Kingdom Hoofbeats 4-H Club
2. B - “Fabulous 4 steps to Felting” - Caspian Critters 4-H Club
3. B - “Land of the Hoofbeats” - Kingdom Hoofbeats 4-H Club

Team Demo

B - “Setting Up Your Flock”- Warren Hill and Bryce Laberge of Caspian Critters

Stage

1. B - “Walk Like an Egyptian”- Isabella Lamonda
2. B - “Never Enough”- Adeline White
3. B - “Fiddle Tunes”- Annabel Carson (tie)
4. B - “Lost Boy”- Elizabeth Choquette (tie)

Promotional Video

B - “4-H for All”- Whitney Dunklee

Tabletop

1. B - “Sports with Dogs!”- Amalie Pratt
2. B - “How to Feed Hummingbirds”- Luci Badillo

Photography

“Sun sets on winter” – Maddie Distasio

*All photo participants will receive a green participation ribbon as they were not re-evaluated at State Day unless requested.

Poster

“Loons” - Isabella Lamonda
“The Parts of a Guitar and What They Do” - Benjamin Choquette
“Sugar On Snow”- Jude Badillo
“Styles of Dance”- Elizabeth Choquette
“Cardinals” - Masyn Harvey
“Steps To Maple Sugaring” - Cooper Lamonda
“Sugaring in Vermont” - Kyler Sylvester
*All poster participants will receive a green participation ribbon as they were not re-evaluated at State Day unless requested.*